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Legion Junior 6 . 193.0 : o Pfey
trimming to the player limit and

First Place Ties in Both
climbed Into the win column and
shoved Bend still farther into the
cellar, winning 15 to S.

ATHLETICS KR last week got Into a tight game
for the first 'time, showing he. is
.tml. .lnnr Tint ti rftt tit thatThe score here:

SENATORS LOSE

TO OUTFITTERS
Outfitters AB It U' TO A E

time because the Solons were aH BOSTON1Repp, 2bCascade League Divisions
Prevail' but Climax Near RENTSCox, lb 0

0

.4

.1

.4

.4

couple of runs behind . and both
regular catchers had been liftedFerrety,

2b , for pinch "hitters, along with 1jCmexzoam zxaatrs
W. U Pet. W. 1 Pet.Worthier, ss -- 4 CURTIS about three pitchers. ; '

Roberts. 1Mb S K. T. 45 19 .70SWoodburn beat Dayton 19 toTies for first place In both Cas Need of Relief Kohl, rf ., ' 312 Sunday and Brooks won from J
C1TL 8 SI .587
8t I 18 St .508
Chletf .SS 41 .SSS
Bottoa .OS SS .185

cade league divisions prevailed Still convinced that top-not- ch
Detroit --IT ST .578
PfclUwL .SS SO .S5SI
Wash. 87 SS .6l

Pitcher" is
Tbwnies
Perch'

Helnbricher I
Turple, S

'Homecoming' Game Slated
Wednesday Will be Full

- Of Real Interest
10 DDLP SETS RECORDEmphasized;

Drop From
golf right around par. Is the easi-
est kind to play, we've discover-
ed that there are at least two

again at the close of Sunday's
round of postponed games, with
Turner climbing back up even

Hellner, p 5 PHILADELPHIA. June 27.
(AP) The Athletics made a kinds of par golf. In one of 'emTotals .with Jefferson In the southern di sweep of today's double header23 12 10 27 11

AB R H PO A

Mt. Angel 2 to S. Gardner hurled
a no-h-it game for Brooks but
wobbly support la the ninth in-
ning robbed him of "no-no- "
record.- -

R H E
Mt. Angel 3 0 1
Brooks t 8 1

Wold, Welton and Rolling;
Gardner and Batchelor.

you shoot according to the book.Salemvision when It defeated Lebanon 111 H Iwith Boston, Tony Freltaa pitchingSTATE LEAGUE ' '
W. L.C to 1 while Woodburn and Erlekson, lb getting on in three stokes if it's

a par five hole or in two it it's a
par four,- - and then proceed to

and batting them to 9 to4 victory
in the nightcap after EarnshawAshby, lf-- ss l

Adams, lb lEugene - 3 0 1 17 0
Brooks were both continuing
their winning .ways in the north-
ern division. had won the first II to 2.West Side 3 hole out In the established rou

When the 1132 edition Marlon
aunty American Lesion Junior

champions, - the Woodburn team,
moet the "old grads" on Ollnger
field Wednesday afternoon at
8:18. SUvertoa will hare reason
for Keen Interest in the came as
well as Salem and Woodburn,

i Tor "Frisco" Edwards, who

Pet
.750
.750
.007
.100
.233
.000

Outfitters 2 tine.Boston 8 12 2
Philadelphia ......... 13 19 1However, both of these ties PORTLAND. Ore., June 27.

(AP) Playing par shatteringSalem 2Amity defeated Newberg 9 to
2 in a came featured br en exwill he broken next Sunday.

Scales, cf 2
Grlbble, rf-t- b 4
Hibbard, ss 4
Foreman, If -- 1
Kitchen, 2b --8

Andrews. Moore. LIsenbee andAlbany 1
ceptionally long home run hit byWoodburn playing at Brooks and

Turner at Jefferson. Tate; Earnshaw and Cochrane,Bend - 0
Woodard.

golf, the defending champions led
the field in both the men's and
women's qualifying rounds today
of the Pacific Northwest Golf as-
sociation tournament.'

Schmits and Hassler formed R H Ecoached the 1130 Silverton team
Hevlng.
Boston 4 7 1
Philadelphia .9 11 0

Games Sunday '
Outfitters 12. Salem t.

Bashor, 5
Wilson, p 3
McCaftery, Z 1

Amity ; 13 1the battery for Lebanon, Russell
and. Blank for Turner.

which won the northwest cham-
pionship and competed in the re Newberg - . ..... f a West Side 7, Eugene 0. Kline, Jablonowiskl and Con

Albany IB, Bend I. nolly; Freltaa and Cochrane.gional tournament, at Colorado
CnHnn tiaa minared to collect

The other way Is not re-
commended but it baa its
points. Either your tee shot
or your second one goes where
It absolutely shoaldat; oa a
par fire hole maybe both of
them are considerably below
standard. Meanwhile your op-
ponent has smacked a couple
of good ones and is la fine
position for a par or even a
birdie, and looking you over
out there figures he has it
ta the bag.

Saalfeld, 1 nM 4 0 0
Schwab, 1 1 2 1

Juniors, but they have the counter
advantage of playing together this The Salem Senators and the Pa

Totals 44 t 10 27 IS 3
X Batted for WUson in 9 th.

Outfitters 221 040 02012
Salem 223 200 000 t

TIGERS WIN FINAL
CHICAGO. June 17. (AP)- -Plnnett, 1 H l o 0 ciflc Outfitting company teamseason, and It isnt likely that any

of the older pitchers will havej from Portland engaged in foot

all members, with one important
exception, of that history-makin- g;

squad, and will trot them out
gainst Pete DeGulre's 1932 hope.

" The exception! Orrille Schwab,
vttehar. However, the SilTerton

Isadore Goldstein held the ChiAsboe, I ........... 2 12Leffler, p 10 0 Home runs, Robert 2; three
base hits Ferrety; two base hitsrace on dinger field Sunday and cago White Sox to five hits toanything on Leffler for effective- -'

nets. the Outfitters, continuing to race day as Detroit won the final gameCox. Helnbricher, Scales; stolenGatchell, p i o 0
Champ, p 10 0
Davidson, p 1 0 1

up to the eighth inning after they of th series. 9 to 3. The Soxbases, Repp, Cleek, Ashby; struck1930 mound staff will be repre-- had stopped Salem's scoring spreeWoodburn Blanks
Portland Leaders helped out with five fielding mis--

Frank Dolp, of Portland, on
his home course at the Alderwood
Country club, turned in a score of
137 for the 30 holes of the qual-
ifying round, which officials said
was the lowest medal score ever
registered in a Pacifle northwest
qualifying round.

To accomplish this, Dolp slash-
ed six strokes off par, setting a
new course record,' in the morn-
ing 18 holes, with a f I. Then he
came back this afternoon with a
71 for one, under par.

Mrs. Brent Potter, of Palo Alto
earned a 77, one under women's
par on the Columbia Country
club course, where the women's
qualifying round was played. Mrs.
Vera Hutching, of Vancouver.

Gorbett, c 10 0 out by Wilson 2, Hellner 8; sac-
rifice hits. Kohl, Wilson. Time ofin the fourth, won 12 to 9. plays.

Voget, c 3 1 3The Woodburn Juniors gave
that they are to be reckoned Detroit 9 8 3other member of it, "Hank" Lef-fle-r.

will be there. But Leffler is game 2:27. Umpire, Edwards. Then you proceed to bang oneLack of relief pitcher spelled
Salem's downfall. "Squeak Wil Chicago 3 I of those breath-takin- g recoveriesTotals 31 1 3with in state competition when

they defeated the Postof flee Goldstein and Hayworth; Fras- -son, who had southpawed a shut and trickle up to about four
ler. Caraway, Evans and Grube.out over the Bend Elks at Bend

sun among ine acuv. iiegiou
'; Junior and probably will do most

of the pitching; for Woodburn.
If Frisco" uses the same bat U TOSSERS feet from the pin, leaving yourPortland AB R H the Sunday before, wasn't "rightJohnson, 2 4 0 0 opponent sitting off on the edge

of the green with only a chanceSt Louis at Cleveland postbut he had to stay In there with ating order that prevailed in that poned, rain.sore arm and after being smacked to halve and the psychology ofsuccessful campaign, "squee- -
Miller, r ....,. l o 0
Murphy, r .....3 0 0
Linn, 3 3 0 1
Ager. . . S 0 0

lustily for the first three innings. m the situation all against him. IfKitehen. third baseman, will be had a seige of wildness in thehis leadoff man followed by Hol-- Volley Champtf you happen to be a Sara-e- n. that
kind of golf might almost be re B. C, was only one behind herfifth that accounted, coupled withShults, 1 3 0 0 with a 78.xoan, rlgnt neider; Keoer. secona

baseman who also was shortstop a costly error, for four runs. commended, at that.Bell, m 2 0 0 In the first of the city play

Pharmacy Juniors of Portland,
one of the strongest teams in the
Portland Junior league, ( to 0 on
the Woodburn diamond.

Leffler blanked the visitors for
four innings but Gatchell, late of
the Salem team, and Champ, from
Stayton, did Just as well tor two
innings each and Davidson con-
tinued the no-ru- n record in the
ninth; and between the four
pitchers Poatotflce Pharmacy was
limited to two hits.

Jimmy Nicholson, Jr., recruit
from Salem, was the slugger of
the day, getting three blows, two

in last rear's Marion Juniors:
Trophy Arrives

A Silver shield, mounted on a
Taylor, l 3 0. X

Long, e ........ u. .. .. 3 0 0Manning, first base; Hibbard, ground ball games, the Ollnger
Intermediates yesterday defeated
the Lincoln team by a score of 11 Paul Derringershortstop, who now plays the same Evans, p :. ........... 2 0 0 stained oak base, permanent troposition for the Salem senators;

"Trnx" Foreman, center field, al to 0. Ellis of the Lincoln squad
was credited with the most runs.

phy for the 1932-3- 3 northwest
Y. M. C. A. volleyball chamTotals 27 0 2 Limits Cubs to

Quintet oi Hits
so a present Senator; Craig, left The lineups: pions, has been received at thefield; Rudlshauser, catcner, wno
also was on the 1931 team: and local T. Names of the 14 playersWranglers Beat

Roberts and Scales
Imposing at Bat

Hellner of the Outfitters stead-
ied down in the fifth and allowed
no more scoring. But with neith-
er pitcher at his best, a "cousin"
of each had a great day. Roberts
of Pacific Outfitting hit two
homers and a single and was
walked the rest of the time; and
Scales of Salem got two hits, one
a double, and was purposely pass-
ed a couple of times after that.

The visitors set soma sort of
record for semi-pr- o ball here by
committing seven errors, but they
were not so costly as Salem's

will be engraved on It.
Lincoln Ollnger
Bertleson - p Albright
McCalllster c Litwiller
Earle lb-- Stubberfleld

of them doubles. Carl Schwab hitwhatever pitcher Edwards decides
On the winning team were Dr,to use aeainst the Juniors. HATIOXAX. IXACHTKa home run. Elliott and Salstrom

were others from the Salem team L. E. Barrick, captain, E. Hill.Maytag Tossers L. Pet.W. U. Pet. W.
. Watanabe K. Brown, N. Hllborn, L. Gregg, PitUb. -- S3 17 .550)

1 1n addition to Perrlne. Edwards
plans to hare "Lefty" Lien who
Ditched for Orecon City last rear

who got Into the game and gave
Chieafo 85 80 58lCausey

.rs.
-- 2b
ls

ErookL .88 84 .493.
8t U -.-81 3J .41
N. T. 83 4S7
Cincim. .81 42 .425

The Portland Ducks appear
to be a Sunday ball team. They
can straggle along all week
and get a couple of games be-
hind the leaders, then brace up
for the Sunday crowd and grab
a couple. And in this one-tw- o

race that's been going on for
several weeks, the leaders
whoever they happen to be at
the time, seem obligingly to
drop a couple the same day.

Billy Sullivan Is back on the
bench. Blue having taken oyer
the first base job for the White
Sox. Billy was banging them on
the nose while he was In there
and had started getting some

Our other favorite son
In" the big leagues, Howard Ma-
ple, survived the Senators' final

The Wranglers dug their spurs P. Acton, B. Boise, J. Owen, C,

Lee, L. Schneulle, F. Mason, B Boston 8. 81 580a good account of themselves.
The score: J. McCarthy PhiUd. .88 84 .514!into the Maytags in last night's .2b. Mason

B. King
Krueger
Ellis .

Gabriel
Phillips
T. King
McKay .

Elfstrom, C. Page, O. P. West,: but is now living here and quali-
fies for the "alumni" team be-
came he worked out with the

kitball game and. rode the buck-
ing washers to a 5 to 2 victory .If-- F. Ford.. Parker

Benson
Randall

-- Cf-Mlckenhelm and Gardiner wereSalem team a year ago; and Law

Woodburn AB R H
Evans, 3. 1 0 0
Coleman, 2 eve W w w

Elliott, 2 ; 2 0 0
Landsem, r 4 0 0

RKTS JAVELIN MARK--Tf-three.
Meanwhile at Eugene the West

rence Susee, of the 1931 squad.
- With some of these fellows two ABO. Finland, June 27. (AP)

Mattl Jarvlnen of Finland bet

ST. LOUIS, June 27 (AP)
Paul Derringer held Chicago to
rive hits today as St. Louis won
4 to 1.
Chicago 1 6 2

St Louis 4 9 0
Grimes, May. Bush, and Hart--

UNION HELL WINSNicholson, r 4,1 3

the conquering riding battery,
Kelly and Goodenough, the los-
ing washers.

The State Printers are slated to
meet the Associated Oils tonight.

' years over the Legion Junior 11m- -
tered the world's record for theOberst. s 2 0 0 The Union Hill grange baseball

team defeated North Howell 10 lavelln throw with a toss of 74.02, It, the odds might be considered
lightly against the Woodburn

Side Babes dropped the Townles
from their undefeated status,
winning 7 to 0 while Faulk al-
lowed Chappie King's boys but
two hits. At Albany, the Alcos

Salstrom, . 2 1 0 meters, or 242 feet 10 29-12- 8. into 4 Sunday in a postponed
nett; Derringer and Mancuso.ches.grange league game.

The Big Gun of the A 9s

By HARDIN BURNLEY

you "roll your own," use tobacco that's
madefor rolling. Use Velvet . . easy to roll
..pretty near rolls itself that's what it's
made for. And it's good tobacco . . aged--
in-wo- od and sweet as a nut!

)Mm&i J VsVsss--

r iJm &mt?il
I 1M2. Kins Feaoitw SrnaUste, la

... madearrolling
v r .a )i

. V. V - tiailiirement par't$af; v Ul Enough "VELVET "

i e
' ;.i&ies'-- .go piifr;-- U'l for 50 cigarettes

for the Athletics. But Baker neveichange seemed to work won
ders. Last year, you know, Jimmy
was not so hot' with the willow,
his batting average being a trifle

MARKS the spot, but. XXX Just marks the finish ' of
- Jimmy Foxxs name. ; The

Mauler from Maryland, a veteran
f seven years service in the ma

jor leagues, at the ripe old age of

unoer .ayu. But at the tnira-bas- e
corner where a man hasn't

too much to do in the fielding line,
Jimmy had a ehaitce to con-
centrate on his hitting. He has
discarded that method of waiting
for "good ones" which he claims

slammed 14 homers in uie.iim su
weeks of any campaign!

Foxx, a picture in action at the
plate, gets tremendous power into
his blows. He has forearms worthy
of a weight-lifte- r, and attributes
the strength in his wrists to the
fact that he pitched hay on the
farm when he was a youngster.
They still argue about that drive
of Jimmy's in Chicago last year,
claiming that it was the hardest
hit ball that ever left a player's
club. It landed high in the grand-
stand and observers are of the

24, is playing and hitting In a
manner which would Indicate the
most successful year of his bril-
liant career.) was the cause of his slump last sea-

son. Keeping his bat on his shoul-
der, waitim? for the Ditchers to toss

Already this star of the
Athletics is hitting the ball at a

- 400 clip and he . is leading the
American circuit in homers bv

one to his liking, didn't work out
at alL He waa fooled so often

opinion that it would have traveiea
at least BOO feet if the stand had

that his batting average shrunk
discouragingly. Now he is back
And the results are obvious. Jimmv not been there. Well, that is like

the old argument "could vempsey
lick John L." There's no way to
prove it However, it was a hectic
clout and will go down In baseball,

a comfortable margin. :

Last year Jimmy was walloping
the long ones too, but at the end
of the season - h. found .himself
trailing Ruth and Gehrig, of the
Yanks, and Averill, of the Indians.
I Jimmy's long arid frequent hit-
ting is no surprise to the fans on
the American League circuit. He
has been a hitter since the first
day he ever swunjr a bat." But to
see him play at third base was a
mrprise. , Connie Mack switched
the young vet to third at the be-euini-ng

of this seasos and tbs

is now back at his old poet at first
base, but there's no telling when
Manager Mack will again move
him to - the other end ( of the
diamond. - '

, :

Another thing which has pleased
the former farmer boy, is the
fact that he can now truly picture
himself in the playing shoes of his
boyhood idoL Home Run Baker.

You may be sure, in addition,
that should the A's get back to the
top of the American League heap
Jimmy Foxx's heavy slugging will

The home-ru- n kins? of other davs. be a powexxui xactox. -
sm. I fi!92,IJoaniiMmTos40CQCatyoui know, also plsjed thizd-bas- e


